
APPROVED MEETING MINUTES
Thursday, November 4, 2021

EPPING SCHOOL BOARD - Epping Town Hall/ Epping TV Channel 22/Zoom
6:00 pm

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Deborah Brooks called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm with the pledge of allegiance.

In attendance: Chair Deborah Brooks, Member Heather Clark, Member Ben Leavitt,
Superintendent Furbush, and Business Administrator Christine Vayda. Member Robin O’Day
was absent. Vice Chair David Mylott and Student Nathan McTague were late due to the earlier
start time but were present for most of the meeting. Student Emily Kelly was absent.

SCHEDULED GUESTS
a. Substitute Pay - Cathy Zylinski
Cathy asked the Board to increase the substitute teacher and substitute paraprofessional pay from
$85 per day to $110. She also asked to increase the substitute nurse pay to $200 per day. This is
comparable to surrounding districts. The ESSER Grant will be able to cover the increase this
year. The district needs more substitutes. Some substitutes have switched to other districts
because they don’t think Epping’s pay is competitive. They are hopeful that raising the pay will
bring some substitutes back to Epping and potentially attract new substitutes.

Member Heather Clark made a motion to raise the substitute teacher and substitute
paraprofessional pay to $110 per day and the substitute nurse pay to $200 per day
for the rest of this academic school year. Seconded by Member Ben Leavitt. VOTE:
3-0. Motion carries.

b. Winter Sports Athletics Presentation - Ben Bougoin
He recapped their indoor protocols from the fall season.
There were no cross team outbreaks this past season. Nothing new has been released from the
NHIAA or the State. All 15 schools they’ll be competing against are in favor of no masks while
in play. Ben is recommending following the same protocols from the fall during this winter
sports season. He briefly summarized these protocols. He would like to welcome visiting parents
and fans to attend the games with the ability to limit attendance if need be. Ben has gotten some
push back about masks from visiting fans but never from Epping residents. They want to
continue live streaming the games on Facebook this season.
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Member Heather Clark made a motion to approve the Winter Sports Proposal for
the Middle and High School. Seconded by Member Ben Leavitt. VOTE: 3-0. Motion
carries.

POLICY
a. EEAEA - Mandatory Drug and Alcohol Testing School Bus Drivers - 2nd Read
Superintendent Furbush summarized the policy again and noted that he made the change that
Ben had requested at the last meeting.

Member Heather Clark made a motion to accept Policy EEAEA - Mandatory Drug
and Alcohol Testing School Bus Drivers. Seconded by Member Ben Leavitt. VOTE:
3-0. Motion carries.

PERSONNEL
a. Resignation - Brian Ernest, EMHS Principal

Superintendent Furbush read Principal Ernest’s retirement letter. Superintendent Furbush noted
that this was unexpected. He discussed their plan of action which includes finding an interim
principal for the duration of this school year and creating a search committee to find a
replacement. If they can’t find a qualified interim principal, the responsibilities will be split
between the assistant principals. The position is currently being advertised. They are hoping to
have the interim position filled by December 6. Ben and Heather said kind words about him and
said that he will be missed.

Member Heather Clark made a motion to accept the resignation of Brian Ernest as
Middle High School Principal with extreme regret. Seconded by Member Ben
Leavitt. VOTE: 3-0. Motion carries.

REPORTS
a. Student Reports
Nathan went over what the different classes are working on. The Student Government planned a
student dress up day for Halloween. I Am College Bound is coming 11/8. Project Search listened
to a presentation about AI from a UNH speaker.

b. Principal Reports
These were written and not presented.

c. Superintendent’s Report
Superintendent Furbush said that all the Halloween activities went really well. He was happy to
see the students and staff all dressed up. He thanked the PTOs for all their hard work putting
together these activities. He commended the sports teams for their great sportsmanship.

d. Committee Reports
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Ben said that the Elementary School PTO had the Monster Mash Up and that it went well. He
said that people were happy it was outside.

Heather said that they are still in negotiations. The Middle High School PTO is sponsoring the
turkey raffle. She went through the details of it. All proceeds raised by students goes directly
back to them to use for their Nature Classroom trip or DC trip.

FINANCIAL BUSINESS & DISTRICT SERVICES
a. Financial Report
There were no updates tonight.

b. Budget Update/Budget Discussion 2022 - 2023

Dead River is the company that the district uses for their oil. They pay $2.85 per gallon and
average about 22,800 gallons per year. For the propane, they use Palmer Gas, and they pay $1.39
per gallon. They adjusted their usage rates accordingly since they will now be using more
propane than oil. They are estimating about 53,000 gallons of propane being used per year. She
also discussed the increase for the non-CDA employees. She went over how much the Town
Selectmen get paid. They each get paid $3,000, and the Chair gets paid $3,500. Moss said that
the freezer should be fixable, so they are going to fix it this year. It will need to be replaced in the
coming years. They purchased an allergy machine this year which made the Safety and Alarm
category go over budget. Christine made a slight adjustment to the Water and Septic line. She
explained her Excel spreadsheet. The 2022-2023 budget came in at $20,784,349. This is a 2.59%
increase over last year’s budget. They discussed adding an additional music teacher position.
This would add $91,698 to the total budget which bumps the percentage increase to 3.04%. They
also discussed art tables which cost $4,500. This would bump the percentage increase to 3.07%.
The last addition they discussed was music instruments. This would cost around $31,505, and it
would bump the percentage increase to 3.22%. Christine said that they should be able to do the
art tables this year. Heather asked if the ESSER funds could be used for the music instruments.
Christine said that that money is already being spoken for. The Eversource rebate hasn’t been
spoken for yet. This money could be used for the art tables and music instruments. Heather
doesn’t want the Music Director to get burnt out; she supports this additional music teacher
position. The stipend the Music Director gets paid for his additional work is around $4,000, and
it hasn’t been removed from the budget yet. With the stipend removed, it would bring the
percentage down to 3.02%. David suggested that they try to get the percentage increase down to
2.1% before adding additional items to the budget. In order to do this, Christine suggested
removing the Technology Support position. Superintendent Furbush disagreed with her. They
discussed the insurance rates which aren’t officially set until the Spring. Heather asked a couple
clarifying questions and pointed out areas where they can save money. Christine will look into a
couple areas that she was unsure about. Heather pointed out a couple lines that should be grayed
out. Ben also asked a clarifying question. They are going to look into the workshops. Ben would
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like to go into the Budget meeting as close to the 2.1% as possible. Deborah would like to get
close to the 2.1%, but she wants to add in the new music position. Heather agrees with Deborah,
and she would like to take care of the art tables and music instruments with this year’s budget.
Superintendent Furbush thinks coming in around 3% is reasonable, and he also pointed out that
they are fiscally responsible. David would be comfortable going in around 2.5%. In order to get
to 2.1% and add the new position, they would need to cut $190,000 out of the budget. Deborah
asked about the software costs. All Board members support the new music teacher position.
David would just like the $91,698 taken out of the budget elsewhere if the position is added.
They brainstormed ways to cut down the budget. Heather thinks that the Board members should
make the same as the Selectmen. The others aren’t in favor of raising their pay.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a. Public Minutes of October 21, 2021

Member Heather Clark made a motion to approve the Public Minutes from the
October 21, 2021 meeting as written. Seconded by Member Ben Leavitt. VOTE: 3-0.
Motion carries.

b. Non-Public Minutes of October 21, 2021
Member Ben Leavitt made a motion to approve the Non-Public Minutes from the
October 21, 2021 meeting as written. Seconded by Member Heather Clark. VOTE:
3-0. Motion carries.

MANIFEST
a. Payroll deposit dated October 29, 2021

Member Heather Clark made a motion to approve Payroll Deposit dated October
29, 2021 in the amount of $892,119.12. Seconded by Member Ben Leavitt. VOTE:
4-0. Motion carries.

b. Accounts Payables dated October 22, 2021
Member Heather Clark made a motion to approve the Accounts Payables dated
October 22, 2021 in the amount of $215,410.12. Seconded by Member Ben Leavitt.
VOTE: 4-0. Motion carries.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None

BOARD COMMENTS/OTHER
David thanked Christine for her hard work on the budget.
Heather said the football team is in the playoffs!

NEXT MEETING TO BE SCHEDULED
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a. November 18, 2021 - Regular School Board Meeting.
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NONPUBLIC SESSION:  RSA 91-A:3, II

Non-Public Meeting is NOT scheduled for November 4, 2021 following the public meeting.
NONMEETING for the purposes of negotiation is scheduled for November 4, 2021 following
the public meeting.

ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made to enter a Non-Meeting and to adjourn the meeting at 8:29 pm.
VOTE: 4-0. Motion carries.

Respectfully submitted,

Dagny Wilkins

School Board Secretary
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